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Controls
Battery compartment
Digital display

Handle lock

Power (ON/OFF)
Clear (delete data)
Memory (store data)
Unit converter (m/ft)

Measuring
Wheel

Recall data

Digital display

Kick stand

Display
Stored data
Power level

Memorized data displayed
Unit of measure

Measurement

Specifications
Accuracy
Power Source
Working Temperature
Max Display
Min Display

±0.3%
3V/(2) AAA batteries
14°F~ 113°F (-10°C~45°C)
5 characters & decimal space (99999.9)
0.1’

Functions
- ON/OFF: Power button
- M/ft: Unit conversion. Switches between metric and imperial units
- SM: Store memorized data. Push the SM button to enable function. The data on the
display will be stored. Five records can be stored and displayed respectively as M1, M2,
M3, M4, and M5
- RM: Recall memorized data. If you store 5m at M1, 10m at M2, and the current measured
distance is 120.7m, when you push RM one time it will display the data stored at M1. The
“R” will appear in the top right corner of the display. After 2 seconds the display will revert
back to the current measured data (120.7m). To display data stored at M2, push RM twice.
After 2 seconds the display will revert back to the current measured data. Push 3 times for
M3, 4 times for M4, and 5 times for M5.
- CLR: Delete current data

Notes









Be sure to set and lock the handle height before use
Be sure to put up the kick stand before use
This product is intended for measuring level surfaces for greatest accuracy
Walk in a straight line for greatest accuracy
Not intended to be used in the rain
If display dims, replace batteries
Be sure to use a screwdriver to open and close the battery compartment
Do not store this unit with the batteries in the unit for extended periods.
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